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Affiliated to Ulysses SA & Member of WRBA.
West Wits Chapter furthering the Brotherhood
of biking whilst having fun doing it.

Age Restriction “40 SNL”
Rider Discretion Advised

Sunday Breakfast Ride
30 June 2019
Eiffel Waffle House
48 Bree Street, Parys.
Colder weather set in, cold and flu doing its rounds
combined with the Ollie’s Wine & Biltong Feast on the
Saturday, leaving some members getting home rather
early whilst others got home late. Who would ride?

.

Yes, many got home late on Saturday afternoon whilst
others only got home early on Sunday morning. That
story is covered from Page 3 of the Newsletter.

Specs & Allan the only riders for the Sunday.

The only bikers that rolled up at 007 Engen Garage
for a quiet Sunday Breakfast ride were Specs
& Allan.

Specs suggested a visit a little unknown “Die
Eiffel Waffle House” situated in Parys and at
10h00 the clutches were let out with Specs
taking the lead along the R500. Arriving some
40 mins later and found available parking.

Specs ordered a large Cup Black Coffee and a
Half Portion Breakfast Stack consisting of
Fried Onions, a variety of peppers & crispy
bits of bacon scrambled into eggs finished off
with a tomato relish & grilled cheese.
[Refer to Photo on the Right]
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January
February
13 - Beatrix van Staden
24 - Hanelie Vermeulen
March
01 - Gert Nagel
04 - Trudie Ferguson
28 - Belinda Van Rhyn
April
07 - Gerald van Staden
22 - Petro Nagel
May
02 - Chris Jansen van Vuuren
24 - Valerie de Bruyn
June
06 - Nicky Oosthuizen
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
August
03 - Noreen Jansen Van Vuuren
18 - Sean van der Merwe
23 - Allan Ferguson

Sunday Breakfast Ride
30 June 2019
Eiffel Waffle House
48 Bree Street, Parys.
We must have arrived whilst the local
Church Services were still in progress.
Reason being that after 11h00 the
place filled up fast with families neatly
dressed as if they had just come from
Church Service.

Allan who had already had something to eat at 07h00 before taking his meds had
decided on something light. He settled for a large cup of Black Coffee & a Bybel
Trap Pancake - Traditional pancakes with cinnamon sugar and served with Fresh
Cream. [Refer to Photo on Top Right]

Food was very tasty and service excellent. Definitely aim to visit the Waffle Shop
again in the future.

Decision was made to ride onto
Rossi Sport Bar in Vanderbijlpark. Allan took the lead and
stopped on the bridge near the
Barrage to take few photos.
Photo Right: Barrage. Note how
calm & like a mirror the water
was.
It was noticed that people are

September
13 - Mark Westcott

stealing the Aluminium expansion joint
covers on the bridge and leaving the bolt
pointing dangerously upright that a motor cycle tyre could be damaged and thus
causing an accident.

October
05 - Bernie Van Zyl
08 - Philip Van Rhyn
10 - Daleen Westcott
12 - Johan Basson
18 - Specs Vermeulen
November
28 - Manda Oberholzer
December
11 - Andries Oberholzer

Arrived at Rossi and took up a seat outside and had a cold one before heading
off home via N1 / R28 / N12 / R501.
Was a great ride with just over 200kms
logged on the clock for the day.
Both Specs & Allan reported arriving
home safe.
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Ollie’s Wine and Biltong Feast
Ollie’s Corner
Welverdiend
29 June 2019
A while back Philip had posted on the Official Chapter Chat that
he would like the chapter to take up possibly 2 tables [or 12
seated] to support the annual Ollies event. Never did Philip think
that the turnout would be so good with Chapter taking up 4 tables.

Allan volunteered to carry out a 10h00 arrival at the venue to check that all was in order as planned and to
check if the roads leading to Welverdiend were clear, as during the week there had been road closures due to
rioting over the lack of service delivery in that area. Allan found it all safe
to ride through and duly posted that fact on the Group Chat.

For a ticket of R50-00 p/p, one found on the table per seat the following:
A starter consisting of Waterbok Sosatie, Blesbok Pasta Bake, Blou Wildebees Wors, Rooihart Liver Nugget, Eland Frikkadelle & a container of
Ollies Dipping Sauce. When most of the members had arrived and taken up
their seats, when they started on their
starters. The starters were accepted
as being very tasty and surprisingly
rather filling. Potijie meals could be purchased once cooked.

For desert was a Melktertjie & a Chocolate Brownie. It seemed that many
had decided to take the Desert home. The Brownie was tasty however the
milktert outer baked shell was bland and too thick but fortunately the melktert could be enjoyed when using a teaspoon to scoop it out of the
bland tasting shell.

Trudie & Manda
were the early
arrivals at the
function. Photo on
Right:
Photo Left:
Table Flower Decoration

At 10h30 while awaiting the Ugly Buggers
to arrive, Allan moved over from Coke Zero
to something more tasty to the pallet and
posted this photo only to get a WhatsApp
message asking if the Boeing had gone over
already?
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Ollie’s Wine and Biltong Feast
Ollie’s Corner
Welverdiend
29 June 2019
Always be on guard for that photographer will
catch you at any moment of unawareness…...

Can it
Burn?

Can’t you
see I’m
Eating

Kyk ek het n beer
en n Koekie

Mart &
Petro who have done a
number of events with
the chapter and are now
wanting to become Ulysses West Wits Patched
Members, sitting with
Belinda & Valerie.
Mart & Petro both own
and ride their own bikes.
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Ollie’s Wine and Biltong Feast
Ollie’s Corner
Welverdiend
29 June 2019
Mark Practicing to
Grow Old Disgracefully

What started out for Philip wanting & just hoping to get a few members to fill just maybe 2 tables accommodating 12 people only, in the end grew somewhat with total souls on the day peaking at 28 Chapter Members,
Friends & Family and stretched over 5 tables. The real Party Goers [no names will be divulged] only reported
Home Safe at 02h06 on Sunday Morning after a Marathon Kuiertjie at Ollies, Welverdiend.
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Tuesday Pensioners Breakfast Run
Along the R24 [Krugersdorp]
02 July 2019
The group met up at The Dros opposite Key West
Mall, Krugersdorp. Setting off at 09h00 for the
venue situated along the R24 just after the Krugersdorp Municipal Nature Reserve and opposite Dudes
Pub & Grill.

With the colder weather there were only 7 pensioners that rode this week. When leaving Carletonville
the temp gauge was a cold 0 degrees. The warmest
temp measured for the day whilst riding was 11.5 degrees only and accompanied by a very strong gusted wind.
Sure with the wind chill factor that the temp never reached double digits for the day.

The food prepared was great. Couldn’t take a photo of the plate served as all the phones are placed onto a pile
and if we remove the phone after food had been served then you will be liable for the full bill for all the diners.
We were served Large Cup of hot Black Coffee with a Whaaa [some brandy & others Whisky] just to help take
the edge off & to warm the stomach. Large plate consisting of Chicken strips, bacon, sausage, baked beans,
mince, scrambled eggs & a toast holder with plenty of toast.

The group must have only left only just before midday as Donavan & his Dad had been telling stories of the
previous years Bike SA Simon Fourie Namibia Desert Trips. Many of the stories were the uncensored versions
not ever read in the Bike SA Magazine. This Desert Rally trip is now unfortunately a thing of the past and filed
away in the history of SA biking after suffering the same fate as the Paradise Rally and many others.
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Day Jols, Fundraisers etc
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Day Jols, Fundraisers etc
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The 1000 Bike Show could be a great Chapter Sunday Ride.
Meet at 007 Engen Garage from 08h45 to leave at
09h00 sharp for Germiston.
Watch the Chart Group as it is the Official Ride of
the Chapter being the 1st Sunday of July.
For further details are on Page 8 Left Bottom.

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:6 Jul 2019 - West Wits Chapter Monthly Meeting & Social, Trudie & Allan, Carletonville.
1 - 3 Nov 2019 - West Wits Chapter Year End Breakaway, Modimolle Holiday Resort.

Dates of some other Day Jols & Rallies:-

28 - 30 Jun 2019 Cane Rally, Pongola School Grounds, Pongola. [Prepaid R200 p/p]
26 - 28 Jul 2019 - Gemsbok Rally, Upington. R350.00 p/p [Pre Entries get 4 extra Lucky Draw Tickets]
6 - 8 Dec 2019 - Poison Rally, Kroonpark, Kroonstad.

Smile a While
Some Pick Lines:
Can I have your picture so I can
show Santa what I want for
Christmas?
-------------------------------------You may fall from the sky, you
may fall from a tree, but the best
way to fall... is in love with me.
-------------------------------------Now what's on the menu?
Me-n-u
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